Abstract. The processes of thermal decomposition of palladium(I1) p-diketonate complexes were investigated by a high-temperature mass spectrometric method with the use of a high-temperature molecular beam source. It was established that decomposition of the palladium complexes in gas phase processes proceeds by a radical mechanism and depends on temperature. For an additional proof of the existence of the radical particles the spin trap method was applied with a mass spectrometric identification of adducts. The following order of thermal stability of the complexes in gas phase was established:
INTRODUCTION
The noble metal p-diketonates are one of the most attractive classes of volatile compounds for CVD of metal h and coatings. The study of the thermal behaviour and the destruction mechanism of the precursors is important for the choice of deposition conditions for films and coatings. The differential thermal analysis method is practically hardly suitable for the study of such volatile compounds as p-diketonates of palladium and platinum. Moreover, the results obtained by the DTA method concern the compounds in a crystal state and can hardly be extended to real conditions of CVD processes. The mass spectrometric method is more advanced for thermal stability studies of p-diketonates in the gas phase. There are only a few reports in the literature where this method was used for the analysis of gaseous products of decomposition of metal p-diketonates [I-51.
The standard point of view is that the thermal decomposition of metal p-diketonates is of a radical character [6, 7] , although there is no experimental confirmation of this opinion.
The purpose of this work is the study of the thermal stability and products of decomposition of the P-diketonates of palladium in the gas phase by the mass spectrometric method to find out the destruction mechanism of these compounds.
EXPERIMENTAL
FOT the study of the thermal destruction processes of palladium complexes in the gas phase, we used the MI-1305 (Russia) static type mass spectrometer with a mass resolution of 600 at an ionizing voltage of 75eV. The device was equipped with a two-temperature Knudsen cell made of stainless steel. The compound under study was placed ixito the evaporatior~ chamber. the chamber was evacuated and heated UP to a certain constaillt temperature corresponding to a saturated vapour pressure of -lo-? Torr. The temperature of the outlet chamber could be changed in a step like manner over a wide temperature range, The accuracy of the temperature maintenance for each chamber was k0. 1°C. After each step like increase in the outlet chamber temperature the full mass spectrum was recorded. The injection system was described in detail in [4, 81. We used the spin trap method for an additional confirmation of the presence of radical particles in the gaseous products of thennal decomposition. Its essence consists in the interaction of unstable radical gaseous products with a stable radical (spin trap). As a result stable adducts are formed which can be identified both by ESR and mass spectrometry. The compound C6H5CH=N(0)C(CH3)3 (PBN) was used as a spin trap.
As the decomposition process of palladium p-diketonates takes place at temperatures obviously exceeding the temperature interval of the spin trap stability a special vacuum cell was constructed. The desip of this cell permitted to quickly heat only the investigated compound up to the decomposition temperature. The p-diketonate and PBN were put separately on two thin porous. glass plates. The plates were placed into the vacuum cell (pressure about of Torr) and disposed the parallel to one another at a distance £?om 6 up to 20 mm. The first plate with the p-diketonate was heated up to the decomposition temperature by IR-radiation. The gaseous products of the thermal decomposition reacted with PBN on the surface of the second plate.
The adducts were dissolved in chloroform or acetone, dried and then their composition was analyzed by mass spectrometric method. In this case under a constant temperature of the outlet chamber the temperature of the evaporation chamber was slowly increased. The comparison of mass spectra of the adducts picked up directly from the surface of the second glass plate and those fiom the solution showed identical.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Mass spectrometric analysis of decomposition products
In the present work the decomposition in the gas phase of the palladium hexafluoroacetylacetonate (Pd(hfa~)~), palladium trinuoroacetylacetonate (Pd(tfach), palladium dipivaloylmethanate (Pd(dpmb) and palladium acetylacetonate ( P d ( a~a c )~) with a general formula PdL2, where L = R'C(O)CHC(O)R~ (R', R] = CH3, C(CH3)3, CF3), are investigated. The analysis of the mass spectra has shown that the major fragmentation pathways are similar for all the investigated compounds. In the gas phase under an electron impact a consecutive loss of ligands takes place and the following ions are observed in the mass spectra rdL2lf, [ With increase m temperature of reactor starting fiom some threshold value a decrease in the molecular peal\ intensity for each compound with a simultaneous increase in the intensity of peaks LH]' and [L]+ is observed. It corresponds to the decomposition of these molecules. Ratio of intensities of metal-containing ions with temperature remains constant (besides P d ( d~r n )~ case), i.e all these ions have the same n~olecular precursor. T e m p e r a t u r e . "C T e m p e r a t u r e , " C T e m p e r a t u r e , "C 1 19) . For the complexes Pd(tfach and Pd(acacb the temperature thresholds of the gas phase decomposition are equal to 365OC and 305'C, respectively. The decomposition processes of these compounds are similar to those described above and are presented in Fig. Ib and Fig. 2a . However, the ion peak K H 2 ]+ is not observed in the mass spectra of gaseous products of the decomposition. The ion peak b-H]+ corresponding to a radical of the ligand was observed in the gaseous products in the case of Pd(tfac),. P d ( a~a c )~ and P d ( d~m )~ decomposition. The decomposition of molecules Pd(dpm)2 in the gas phase somewhat diEers by the presence in the mass spectra of products of particles which were not observed in the previous experiments. . This behaviour is similar to that observed during the decomposition of the Pd(hfach, P d ( t f a~)~ and Pd(acac)2 complexes. Thus, the process of thermal decomposition of P d ( d~r n )~ proceeds in two ways. The elimination of the free ligand LH and formation of Pd(dpm) occurs in the temperature range of 150-360°C. The relative stability of this molecule, probably, takes place due to higher mobility of the t-Bu groups in the Pd(dpmb molecule in comparison with the methyl group in Pd(acac)2 and the trifluoromethyl group in P d ( h f a~)~. The process of thermal decomposition of Pd(dpm)? vapour in the temperatures range higher than 360°C is similar to that described above for the Pd(hfac)> P d ( t f a~)~ and Pd(acac)2 complexes.
Kinetic parameters of decomposition processes
The kinetic parameters of the processes under investigation were calculated by the temperature curves shown in Fig. 1, 2. The experiments performed at different evaporation temperatures, i.e. at ditfereut molecule concentrations in a reaction chamber, show that the curves do not change their shape and therefore they can be described by the first-order kinetic equation for an initial compound. Based on the balance equation for particles of initial compound in the reaction chamber (molecular flow and irreversibility of vapour thermolysis) for tlie rate constant of the fust-order reaction, the followiq empirical formula is valid where At and A, are the constant factors in terms of gas flow conductivity (Ft = At * (~/ m ) '~~) for a pipeline connecting the evaporation chamber with the reaction chamber and for a efision outlet of tliis chamber, respectively (determined from the geometrical sizes); loi is the intensity of the initial compound ion peak measured at any temperature To before a threshold of thermal stability; li is the current value of the ion peak intensity measured at temperature T ; V is the volume of the reaction chamber; and 117 is the molecular weight of the initial compound.
The temperature dependencies calculated for tlie rate constants of themla1 decoml)ositio~l of pallndiu~~~ p-diketonate vapour in vacuum are shown in Fig.3. ' The effective values of parameters in the Arrlleniua equation are given in Table 1 . 
Lnvestigation of P d ( h f a~)~ decomposition by spin t r a p method
It was established by the mass spectrometric analysis of adducts, formed by interaction o f gaseuos products of the P d ( h f a~)~ decomposition with the solid PBN, that the following compounds are present: PBN*CF3, PBN*hfac, PBN+Pd(hfac) and PBN*Pd(hfac)-0. The initial compounds, P d ( h f a~)~ and PBN, are also observed in mass spectrum. The molecular peak m/z 246 in a mass spectrum of a very low intensity, which depends weakly on temperature of the evaporation chamber ul the temperature range 25-60°C corresponds to the compound PBN*CF3. The peaks correspondi~ig t o the particles CF3 and PBN are rather intensive and increase with temperature faster than the peak m/z 246. This is due, in our opinion, to the decomposition of PBN*CF3 molecule. The assumed PBN*lifac molecule does not give the molecular peak d z 384 under the electron impact. However, the presence of the ion peaks
) in the absence of metalcontaiuing particles in the gas phase gives growids to assume that tllis molecule is one of the adducts. With the increase in the evaporation temperature, the iutensity of these ion peaks also increases.
At 95OC the ion peaks correspollding to tlie particles PBN*Pd(hfac) ( d z 494) and PBN-Pd(hfac)-0 ( d z 478) appear in the mass spectrum. Tile mass spectrometric investigation of the temperature dependencies for the saturated vapour pressure by the Knudsal method shows the specificity of these compoullds. They begin to sublimate at the same temperature of 95"C, the corresponding parameters of the sublimation processes are equal to 128.233.4 and 76.7k4.2 kJ/mol for PBN*Pd(hfac) and PBN=Pd(hfac)-0. These compowlds decompose in the gas phase at a lower temperature than Pd(11fac)~ itself
The occurrence o f such thermolysis products as CF3', Pd(1fac) and Mac' was also confirmed by ESRspectrometry [9] . However. tile irlte11)retation of the obtained ~csults \\,as made ~~ossible n i t h the mass spectrometric data only. 
Decomposition of Pd(acac)., and P d ( h f a~)~ in deuterium medium
The results of the Pd(acac)? vapour decoinpositioi~ in a deuterium inediuln are shown in Fig. 4 . It can be easily observed that the presence of deuteriuin in the ~.eaction inix~ure esselltially decreases the thermal stability of the initial compound. 011ly molio-deuterated and non-deuterated molecules of ligand were observed in the reaction products. The peak intensities of [~acac]' and [~acac]' increase with temperature and tend to close values. At the same time the increase in inteusity of 3 mlz peak, corresponding to mono deuterated hydrogen molecules HD, is observed. An increase of deuterium concentration in the reaction mixture to ten times does not influence on the threshold temperature, but strongly accelerates the process of decomposition at the same temperatures and concentrations of initial complexes. Thus, along with mono-deuterated the double-deuterated molecules of free ligand are formed; their amount increases with the growth of deuterium concentration. The similar result was obtained for Pd(hfac)2 vapou, decomposition, however, an interaction with deuterium occurs already at room temperature. T e m p e r a t u r e , OC 
(5). [CH,C(O)CD,C(O)CH, (6).
The values of threshold temperatures for investigated palladium complexes are represented in Table 2 . 
CONCLUSION
Based on the analysis performed, we can conclude that the process of thermal decomposition of palladium p-diketonates under investigation proceeds in several parallel directions and can be described by the following scheme:
The decomposition process accompanied by elimiriation of free ligand and formation of the unstable ~nolecule p4LH) takes pIace close to the decomposition threshold. The destruction of the latter is accompanied by formation of light organic products and radicals. The reaction rate increases with temperature, aid the decomposition process proceeds by the radical mechanism with the breakage of metal-oxygen bonds.
The compounds under investigation can be arranged in a row according to their thermal stability in the gas phase as follows: Pd(hfac)z > Pd(tfac)2 > P d ( d~r n )~ > P d ( a~a c )~. As a criterion, we use the following threshold temperatures of destruction by the radical mechanism:
330°C for Pd(acac)*, 340°C for P d ( d p~n )~, 350°C for Pd(tfac)., and 400°C for P d ( l l f a~)~. Taking into account this fact, w e can conclude that the row ofthennal stability in the gas phase is reverse to the row of thermal stability in the solid state for the palladium p-diketonates, i.e., the introduction of trifluorometliyl groups into the ligand gives an increase ill the thermal stability of gaseous molecules for the row of compounds under investigation. In the solid state, the int~.oduction of the trifluoromethyl groups reduces the thermal stability of metalp-diketonates.
It should be noted that the row of thennal stability of the investigated palladium p-diketonates it1 the gas phase corresponds to the rows obtained from the thennochemical data 011 eriergies of the l~oinolytical breakage ofmetal-ligand bonds for the complexes of copper, be~yllium. and aluminium with various p-diketones [ I I].
The data obtained should not be applied to otlier cornpoui~ds of tlus class. since we know examples. where the decomposition proceeds by the intramolecular lnechanis~n only with formation of fiee ligand and other molecular products 141.
